A Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus was observed in Aisai City, Aichi Prefecture, on 17 th and 28th November and 5th December, 2006. The obvious webbing between all front toes clearly distinguished it from the most similar species, the Ringed Plover C. hiaticula. Other features possessed by this individual that are more commonly present in the Semipalmated Plover than the Ringed Plover were: a narrow yellow orbital ring; a short, thick-based bill; at the base of the bill, the border between the dark coloration and white coloration below the eye reached above the gape of the bill. This is the first known record of the Semipalmated Plover in Japan. Key words: First record in Japan, Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus. ῏ῌῑῌῐ῏ QQQ̳Q῍ ῶ̰Ὺ̱̱Ὸ Charadrius semipalmatus. ῶ̰Ὺ̱̱Ὸ Charadrius semipalmatus ̯῍ ̰ῷ̰῍ ̰̱ῳQQ῟QQῚ῍ Q ̯῍ QQ QQ῟̯῭̰῎̰Ώῷ̰̱̮ῤῴῲῬ̱̰ῠ῟̯ ̲̮̯῍ QQQQ῟̯̰Ὸ̰Ό̱̰ ̮ῤ̱Ὸῠ῟̯ ̲̮̯QQΊῦ (Cramp & Simmons 1983)ῌ QQ̯QQ῟̯̳QῙῧ῞̮ ̯̮̮ ῐQQQQQQQQ̲̲ 2000ῑ῍ QQ̯ 2006 Q 11 Q 17 Q῍ 28 Q῍ 12 Q 5 Q̯´QQ ´QQQQQ (35ῒ11ΐN, 136ῒ54ΐE) ̯̮̮῞῍ QQ 1 QQ̰ Q῍ Q̲Ὶῌ Q̳Q̮QQQ ̳Q̯Q̮ῤῧῦ̯῟῍ QQΊῦῌ ̯̮῍ ̱`ΏΎ̱̱Ὸ C. hiaticula ̯ῶ̰Ὺ̱̱Ὸ̯ῖῩῡ῞QQῚ̳̲Q῟῍ Q̯ ΰ῝῞QQ̯ΊῦῘ̯ῢ̮ῧ̯QQ̯ΊῦῘ̯ῢ̮ῥ῍ QQ̮̲QῚ῞̮̯̮ (Dement'ev & Gladkov 1951, Vaurie 1965῍ QQ 1991)ῌ QQQ῟̯ Sibley & Monroe (1990) ̯Q̮῍ ῶ̰Ὺ ̱̱Ὸ̰̱`ΏΎ̱̱Ὸ̯̯QQ̯Ὶ῞QQῚῌ ´QQ ῐ̮̮Ῑ̮Ὶῑ ̯῍ ´QQQQQ̯Q῟῍ 2005 Q 4 Q 1 Q̯ Q̳Q῾Q῍ QQQ῍ Q Q῍ QQQ̯ 2 Q 2 Q̮QQῚQQῚῌ QQ̯̳QQQQ̯̮ῥ῍ ῺῼΎῼ̯QQ῟ QQ̯̯ῘῨ῟̮ῦῌ QῚQQ̯ῺῼΎῼ̯Q ̮QῩ῝̱Q῟῍ Q̮ῠῥ῍ ΅

